HOW TO READ A FALL CLASS LISTING

Currently all Fall 2020 courses are scheduled to be taught online. There are two types of online courses. Some online courses are asynchronous, meaning students will log on when convenient for them to complete coursework. Other courses are synchronous, requiring students to log into class to attend via Zoom videoconferencing on specific days and at specific times.

ASYNHRONOUS COURSE EXAMPLE

Subject  Course Number  Course Title

ACC 001A  Financial Accounting  (4.0 Lecture)

Advisory: MAT 903 or High School Algebra I, or equivalent.

Meeting Location  Instructor Last Name

Instructor

Venkata

Synchronous Course Example

Subject  Course Number  Course Title

BIO 004  Microbiology  (3.0 Lecture/2.0 Lab)

Prerequisite: BIO 011 and CHM 030A OR.

Meeting Days  Meeting Location  Meeting Time  Instructor Last Name

MTWR  ONLINE  9:20AM-10:45AM  Shan

NOTE: This class is offered in the synchronous learning modality. Students attend LECTURE by using video conferencing on MTWR 9:20AM-10:45AM.

All synchronous courses have a note stating meeting days and times.

ZERO TEXTBOOK COST

Courses with this icon next to it have no cost for required reading materials.

M=Monday
T=Tuesday
W=Wednesday
R=Thursday
F=Friday
S=Saturday
TBA = To Be Announced
Staff = Instructor TBA